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The name Rustico comes from French pioneer René Rassicot, who fished off Rustico in 1729 and was one of the
first settlers who came to the area. The village of North Rustico itself was founded in approximately 1790
around this small natural harbour on Prince Edward Island�’s north shore, along the Gulf of St. Lawrence coast.
At that time the region was home to a remnant Acadian population who fled British capture and deportation
during the Seven Years War 1754 to 1763. 
An Acadian enclave, the village population became self sufficient with such amenities as two general stores, boat
builder, fish plant, cannery, barbershop, carpenter shop, service station, restaurant, school, church and a host of
community organizations who helped shape North Rustico into the vibrant and successful community it is today.
That rich Acadian heritage is still very much evident as the town grows towards the future. 
While the fishing industry remains the town�’s most important economic activity, the town is also a hub for
tourists looking for a truly Prince Edward Island experience. Home to famous PEI lobster suppers, restaurants,
deep sea fishing, grocery store, bakery, beautiful beaches, picnic areas, a boardwalk along the bay, liquor store,
post office, pharmacy, Credit Union, community park, professional live theatre, a host of craftspeople and arti-
sans and a choice of accommodations, North Rustico has everything required for a great family vacation. North
Rustico is also the gateway to Prince Edward Island�’s National Park with its miles of biking/hiking trails, super-
vised beaches and of course, Anne of Green Gables. Oh! and by the way, everything in North Rustico is within
walking distance. Just park your car and enjoy the day! And don�’t be shy to talk to our friendly people. 

Find Out More At: info@northrustico.net 



Prince Edward Island�’s National Park Town
On the edge of the town is the entrance
to the gulf shore section of Prince Edward
Island�’s National Park.
This section of the Park features over 32
kilometers of biking/hiking trails. 
The gulf shore parkway, one of two roads
between North Rustico and Cavendish fea-
tures a multi use trail along it�’s 10 kilo-
meter length. This road offers excellent
views of the beaches, sand dunes, barrier
islands and sandspits, sandstone cliffs,
wetlands and forests. The Gulf Shore Park-
way is also one of the best places to view
the spectacular sunsets over Cavendish
Beach. While there is a charge to enter
the park by car, the toll booths don�’t open
until 10am and close at 6pm (there�’s no
charge after that).  The entrance to the
National Park is within walking distance of
the Boardwalk in North Rustico

The National Park is just a short walk from
Rustico Harbour, a few minutes from the
lighthouse. This is an easy walk from the
Sea Walk Park at the center of town, along
the 1 kilometer boardwalk to the beach.
There is also room to park on the sand spit
at Rustico Harbour. On a warm summer day
you can join with the locals as they dive off
the wharf into the channel. Why not park
the car, put on your swimming suit, take
along a picnic and enjoy the warmest water
north of Florida

This section of beach features a lifeguard on
duty during select hours throughout the day.
Check the signs to see if there is a lifeguard
on duty during your beach visit.
All along the shore there are remnants of
the history of this north shore region. Beach-
combers often find bits of colored glass which
many use to make jewelry.
The north shore area was the site of the
infamous Yankee Gale in 1851 that destroyed
at least 74 ships and over 150 crew killed.
Legend says some of those sailors were buried
in the dunes near North Rustico. 
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Multi-use Trail Along Gulf Shore Parkway

North Rustico Beach



North Rustico Sea Walk
The North Rustico Sea Walk is just over one kilometer
long. The boardwalk was constructed in 1996 with sup-
port from local business, individuals and the Central
Development Corporation. The effort was spearheaded
by the Gamauf family. Along its length there are light
standards placed in memory of North Rustico citizens
who have passed away. Also along the walk are a
number of stone monuments carved to depict the way
of life in this north shore community.
The well utilized walkway is popular for locals and
tourists alike as a chance to enjoy the spectacular
beauty of Rustico Bay, watch the fishing boats sail in
and out of port... and to get a little exercise. 
You can park your car either in town or at the har-
bour then follow the Sea Walk to either destination.
Along the way there are benches and picnic tables for
your enjoyment.  

The history of North Rustico shows that Mi�’Kma�’ki indian camps
have been found around Rustico Bay dating back 6000 years. It is
also known that Jacques Cartier sailed along this north shore in
1534. 
Steeped in this rich tradition, North Rustico is still a working
fishing town with local fishers heading out into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence for lobster, mackerel, herring, cod, hake, halibut and
other varieties of fish, including the giant Bluefin Tuna. 
For those wishing a truly PEI fishing experience, there are deep
sea fishing charters as well as charters available to go after the
giant Bluefin Tuna.
Park your car and take a walk along the wharf on your way to
the Sea Walk. Local fishers are more than happy to answer your
questions or perhaps invite you onboard. If you have a fishing
rod, there are smelts, mackerel and flounder waiting for you. If
you don�’t have a fishing rod, ask a fisherman for some twine and
a hook. That will work too.
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North Rustico Sea Walk Park
Right in the middle of town is our SeaWalk Park.
This beautiful green space is perfect for family
outings with a variety of quality, safe playground
equipment as well as exercise equipment for both
adults and kids. There are lots of picnic tables,
benches, a gazebo and a large manicured green
space for all kinds of play for young and old
alike. SeaWalk Park is equipped with safe, clean
bathroom facilities and is only a short walk to
restaurants and the grocery store. Take your own
picnic lunch or get a take-out to enjoy in this
beautiful part of town. As an added bonus, there
is also a great view of the bay and the fishing
activity that goes on daily.

Look Up, way up and you�’ll see one of the many
pairs of Osprey who call North Rustico home. In
recent years this beautiful bird has made a come-
back to the area. For our part we have erected
a number of nesting poles and the Osprey, or Fish
Hawk as they are known have taken them as
their home. Many of our visitors enjoy watching
these birds as they hover, then dive at fantastic
rates of speed into the waters of the bay, coming
up with a fish to take back to the nest for the
family. You can enjoy this natural show from the
Sea Walk Park or from the benches along the
boardwalk. 
And Osprey is not the only species of bird you�’ll
see. There are bald eagles, hawks, Canada geese
and blue heron as well as a variety of shore
birds which also call North Rustico home and can
be seen flying overhead or wading or swimming
in the waters along the shore. 
Take along your binoculars to get an even closer
look at these amazing birds living among us.

As you walk from the Sea Walk to the beach and on to
the breakwater, you�’ll be able to see our fishing boats com-
ing in and out of the harbour on their way home from a
day on the water. Don�’t be surprised to see huge flocks of
sea birds chasing these boats, hoping to get a snack from
the fishermen as they clean their catch on the way to the
dock.

Quality And Safe Playground

Great Picnic Area

Seagulls Hoping For A
Snack From A Fishing Boat

Bald Eagle On The Beach

Osprey Nesting In The Park



It�’s All Here In North Rustico
Welcome to North Rustico, Prince Edward Island�’s Na-
tional Park Town. While our town is small, it�’s got every-
thing you need for a great vacation or a new place to
live. We�’re home to shellfish and deep sea fishing. We
have beautiful beaches, amazing seafood, fresh from the
Gulf waters or prepared for you by one of our fine
restaurants. We are home to the first class Watermark
Theatre whose summer season offers professional theatre
which appeals to a wide and diverse audience.
North Rustico is also within easy reach, 10 minutes at
most, to six of the Island�’s best golf courses. It�’s only
a five minute drive along route 6 to Cavendish and Green
Gables House. We are a 25 minute drive from the Island�’s
capital city, Charlottetown. Add 10 more minutes to drive
west to Summerside. On a small island whose length is
a mere 171 miles from tip to tip (less than a  4 hour
drive), North Rustico can be the perfect home base during
your stay.      

While the restaurants in North Rustico serve alcohol, and their
is a liquor store in town, the North Rustico Lions Club has the
town�’s only bar. Open to the public, the club offers regular en-
tertainment and special events. There is also a bowling lanes on
the property.

An Eagle�’s Eye View Of The Town

View At 
The Entr

ance To 
Town

Gulf Shore School

If you are looking for a more permanent residence,
we offer opportunity to build, buy or rent a home in
our beautiful town. There are also properties ready to
be developed for business or private use.
North Rustico has recently installed state-of-the-art
municipal sewer and water systems, allowing for our
town to be well positioned for future growth.
Our town offers residents a Community Health Centre,
including a pharmacy. Looking after emergencies in our
town is our well trained volunteer fire department.
The North Rustico Fire Department is well equipped
and positioned to deal with all manner of emergency,
including medical emergencies. The Department�’s First
Responder unit is qualified to help until the Ambulance
Service arrives for transport to the Queen Elizabeth 

Hospital in Charlottetown. 

For families, North Rustico offers Gulf
Shore School, a kindergarten to grade nine
learning experience second to none. Gulf Shore
offers the only French mid-immersion program
on Prince Edward Island. Gulf Shore students
also have opportunities to play in the school�’s
award winning jazz and concert bands, art
classes, industrial arts or partake in the
many sports offered in the full size gymna-
sium or on the school�’s expansive sports
fields. Gulf Shore is also well equipped with
computers and the latest in teaching tech-
nology. The school also has an outdoor class-
room on the property where students
experience nature and nurture their studies in
a unique atmosphere. The school also gener-
ates some of its electrical power from an on-
site windmill.  



Scenes From Our Town

You can find our lighthouse at the end of the Sea Walk
at Rustico Harbour. Check our website or visit our office
on Riverside Drive to find out when tours of the light-
house are available. 

Cooling Off On A Hot Summer Day A Cold But Beautiful Winter Day

Not Uncommon To See A Fox About Town

Parade On Canada Day

Sailing Home In Rough Waters

That�’s A Good Day�’s Catch

Lighthouse At Rustico Harbour



We�’re A Town For Every Season
Summer visitors to North Rustico have a wide choice of
accommodations and many local attractions to enjoy. In
town we have Santa�’s Woods, a children�’s Christmas play-
ground. There are sports fields both at the school and
at the recreation grounds. There is live theatre, deep
sea fishing, beach walks, tours of the community, light-
house and the fisheries museum. And of course, there is
the beach. If you are around on July 1st you�’ll enjoy
the biggest and best Canada Day celebration on PEI, in-
cluding parade, entertainment all day and fireworks over
Rustico Bay at night. North Rustico also provides concerts
in the Sea Walk Park during selected dates throughout
the summer. There are also ceilidhs and dances as well
as live music at the Lions Club or at the Star of the
Sea Senior�’s Club. You might also come upon an im-
promptu music jam session in one of the shantys along
the wharf.
In winter the activities don�’t slow down as the Town
continues with special activities at the Park. There is a
hockey arena in town which caters to young and old
alike. There is ample skating time at the rink or outdoor
skating when the bay and the pond freeze over. Indoors
there is bowling, darts, bingo and card parties. There is
an active seniors club in North Rustico. Their club house
is the scene of many activities including dances, concerts
and a host of senior friendly events. During the Christmas
season North Rustico is known far and wide as a Christ-
mas town with many of our citizens lighting up their
homes for the season. James Gallant�’s display has Is-
landers come from far and wide to see his seasonal light
show. He was named as the town�’s Mr. Christmas. 
In season there is recreational fishing. You can catch
trout or go smelt fishing off the wharf. In winter  you
can catch smelts through a hole in the ice. Through the
ice there is opportunity for eel fishing as well.
Snowmobiling is a popular sport during the winter sea-
son. There are also many hills for tobogganing or sled-
ding as well.    

Beautiful Autumn Colors

Skating
 On A 

Frozen 
Pond

Spring Means Fishing Season

Summer Is For The Beach

There is so much more to see and do in our Town. For
more information on any of the many activities and op-
portunities in our Town, contact our municipal office at
902 963-3211 or email us at info@northrustico.net or by
fax at 902 963-3321. Of course you can always stop by
our office at 106 Riverside Drive. We�’ll be happy to see
you. You can also find us on Facebook and on Twitter.




